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A TERRITORIAL 
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*J)enali’ On 
fress After 
Year’s Wait

Students and ex-students 
D̂iversity will be glad to know 
ĵppt the Denali is on its ' 

tbc publisher.
Because of difficulties beyc 

control the Denali
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Fairbanks Girls With The WAVES Air Medal 
Awarded To 
Lt. Harper

Jour p  games, 
merits. All frien 
|re Invited to attend.
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"The Gold Rush" Was Nonsense
“Survival,” a manual published by the Airlines Vfkr Train-' 

ing Institute for aircraft crews forced down in ail parts of 
'the world, contains valuable information bn what to do ill; 
'the arctie that is Worth passing on to soldier? stationed in 
this neck of the woods. G.I.’s lost, white hunting or hiking oh' 
“furlough; or aviators forced down in remote pitfces, or truck 
drivers stranded far from stations can profit by the follow
ing information:
. “Most people think of Alaska as a land of continuous b o 

llards and perpetual snow—so barren that like Charlie Chafi- 
ilh In “The Gold Bush,” hungry men have nothing to eat but 
their shoes. That’s nonesense. All the blizzards are local; 
.there is less snowfall than in Iowa; the coastal temperatures 
are higher than those in the lowlands of Wyoming. If you 
are properly dressed and equipped, you will probably mind 
-the cold less than you would on a windy winter’s day oh; 
"North Michigan Boulevard 'ia Chicago. In many sections of 
the North there are plenty of animals: bighorned sheep, 
moose, caribou, bears, wolves, foxes, beaver, seal, whales and 
Walrus—all good to' eat. 'As for colds, pneumonia, or tuber- 

i»|Ulosls, you run practically »p-rtsk of iCBteha)®> th«m-ta: *thj 
uninhabited parts of th®'Aretic; < tlieiSgfeiriKi Which 
.them do not exist there. ,

M “Your chief danger is not from cold op polar bears, but 
■from yourselves. Get fid of all your old notions about th« 
frozeh North. Let your inihd thaw out. Don’t fight nature; 
ipiay along With her. If you have the right equipment, know & 
few tricks, and are in good condition, there is little reason 
for you to freeze or starve. The winter nights are long, but
they are not as dark as you suppose. The stars and j ___
give a dear, cold ljght which is magnified by the shining 
Snow. If the gloom and loneliness get you ddwn, remejnber 
It is only your nerve .̂ The best cure for the blues Is plenty 
pf Work, at a good long,sleep.”

The Ladd Field Midnight SUn, Match 3, 1944.

Alaska Graduate 
Recognized For 
Important Studies

(Continued from Page One) 
research worker engaged in re-1 
search anri development importan 
to the conduct of the war fttr oni 
Or more of the agencies repre
sented on ttie Committee. In con
sideration Of the importance .of thii 
Work he has been accorded a plaw 
Pn the Committee’s Reserved Iisl 
of Scientific .and 'technical Per
sonnel authorized by/the Chairman 
pf the War Manpower- Commiss 

Jti witness whereof, (lie seal (jif 
Committee has been duly affixed j 
hereto.

' ,V; (SEaaw
Committee on Scientific Researel 

Personnel:
VanneVar Bush, Director, Office 

of Scientific Research and Devel-j

W. A. Wood, Jr., Brigadier Gen
eral, General Staff Corps, Re- 
tlulrements Division, Army Service

> J. A- Purer, Bear Admiral, 
Cordinator of Research and De-

The Fastest and Most Comfortable Route
to Seattle

Pan American Airways, Inc.

elopment, United States Na 
J, C. Hunsaker, Chairman, 

ional. Advisory Committee or
aeronautics. ,
Harvey N. Davis, Director, Of fie* 

■reduction Research and Develop, 
lent, War Production Board. 
Leonard Canqichaei, Committee 

Director National Roster 
ientiflc and Specialized Per* 

sonnel, War Manpower CommiS-

Denali’ On 
Press After 
Year’s Wait

(Continued front Page One) 
freshman from Dillingham. Neil'; 

ssistance In Wrangling ads was 
iuch appreciated.
Time and space do not permit e 
ote about every student and fac

ulty member who assisted in pre
paring the Denali. Their assistance j 
Was greatly appreciated: :
"ie Denali will toe' a ctedit 

We don’t know Just w 
Denali will be available, 
with us. QK yes-

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, Paint*, 
Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Carpets, 

Linoleum, Dry Goods, Building Material, Kitchen Utensils, "Ball 
Band" Rubber Goods Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear 

Clothing.

Northern Commercial Co.
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•JOHN STEINBECK
C A B L E S  F R O M  L O N D O N

did not come back and the empty bunks, 
the blankets thrown aside as they threw 
them, and the framed photographs on the 
steel lockers.

“ The men haye gone up the gangway 
again to go into action and they jump from 
landing barges to a beach, strewn with the 
bodies o f  their own people, and they daw 
their way like animals into a hostile coast.

, “ I have seen the hospitals with the 
mauled men, the/ legless and. blind, the 
fingerless hands and the burned.faces— all 
the destruction that steel and fire can do to 
a man’ s body and mind. In God’s name, 
what is it for  except to get this horrible 
thing over with as quickly and as thor* 
ouglily as possible? And if  this is true, it 
should not be a matter o f  ‘Who will lend his 
money?’  but ‘ Who dares not t o ”

This message of Victory is sponsored by

Pacific American Fisheries, Inc.
Bellingham, Washington
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Crossing The Line
King Neptune Still Holds Court For Pollywogs Who Dare 

To Trespass In His Equatorial Domain,
Though Shellbacks outnumbered

Two days before 01 
ed at a temporary' de 
ing a latitude of 000

ig Neptune's Royal stately

Domain of Neptunus Hex, I f l  
TO WHOM MAX COME THESE 
PRESENTS ' GREETINGS AND

"Whereas the, good ship ! tr.S.8,1 
(?), bound for a fight with the Japs

t Royal Equatorial

i , lAy Royal and Hon-
prable Court wil

*A11 Trusty and Royal Shellbacks 
gre directed to register at the E 
cutive Officer's Office prior to <J 
(?), under duress of inpurrytog 
Royal displeasure. Positive me

Ruler of the Raglyg Ji

| Notice To All Pollywogs 
|The Executive Offlcey oft ’tlie g 
s the Senior Shellback.

Senior Pollywog. '

'During the 24 hours precec 
the initiation the Pollj-wggs li 
on chipped beef, bread, spinach 
tjater; served as walterj of fruity 
Shellbacks that ate spepial meals;

Rpyal Cpurt of King Neptune 
of the Raging Main, was: 
NEPTUNUS REX:
I ’ The king was majestic 
decked m kingly style with a gold 
paper crown, sandals, and 1 
ocean blue robe. His ancient a] 
ance was due to a floor-to 
manila hemp beard Then h 
seated pn a straight back chf 
hSd a scarlet three-prongedl

THE QUEEN:
i buxom and buttock queenly

right-hand side. Her H ^ J  
fing blong wig (shredded J

THE PRINCESS:

Neptune's left-hand side.’ 
West personality was t

seal smooth shaven legs sUggesti- 
«ly displayed. This gorgeous blond 
vith her shredded manila hemp 
'ope wig dressed in a unique style 
ind seductive make-up would put: 
nany a mainland (U.S.) blond

THE RO¥AI. BABY:
'seated on’ a little stool at 
!Qt of Neptpnus Rex was the 
1 Baby’with jt 'bl̂ 'lollipop 'li 
and. This big fat baby: -yore

toll ir i for Navy si

. boots and large v 
had a' fire hose nozzle to lopk 
through instead of a spy git 
futile attempt to see his Majesty, 
■pie search was continued all n}ght 
even though it was pitch black. 
.Finally the anticipated hour tgg 
jlowly pollywog to become a Truŝ

i ship ’ty Shellbacl
was cleaving placidly along 
equatorial calm deep blue sJ 
heath a tropical blue sky. I 

On deck pollywogs of the I

rank from a Lt. Col. to priva 
tjie expedition were lolling lazily 
about, suntannlng themselves, doz
ing, playing cards, or reading In 
the shade of the various deck gear. 
' There was nothing to Indicate 
ijrnt a fantastic drama 
was about to unfold.

The Skull and Cro^^| 
foisted to the yardarm at a special 
time when a lookout gave a signal 
tf begin the ceremonies 
ĝinarlly sighting the 
■Suddenly an order cam 

ship’s loud-speaker:. “All pollywogs 
japport at hatch No. 2.” This : 
a platform some 20 feet squai 
projecting several feet abov 
Seek, had been cleared aiid 
in like a boxing arena.'

“Silence, All!” came an 
BoliJrwogs keep your trap 
Tftm your filthy face arid 
grimace aft. Ah, but you Trusty

smeared with heavy si

THE ROYAL JUDGE:
He was g gritn looking se? 

shellback dressed in a black

HE ROYAL ELECTRICIAN:
He and his Jielpers were, dressed 
§ plfa|gs ajid thel* assignment 
as to operate the electric chair. 

THE ROYAL DOCTOR:
on imitation hom-rim- 

glasses and wor? a doctor's 
pperating uniform t̂ iat had a skull 

Iprass-bonos painted on the 
back and froitt. Bis parphernalla 
struck terror in the heart of a pol- 
tywog.
THE ROYAL BEAUTICIAN:

Jiapely shellback whose fsm- 
curves of hearty, dye to a few 

addition*!, were lightly concealed 
y a tight fitting loosely knitted 
jvealin̂  cloth.

!f very littljs and his paraph- 
ernalla even included a metal- 
smith’s shears. --

‘Hear Ye! Hear Ye 1—His Royal 
Majesty's pourt Is pow In session."

"Bring the first prisoner alias 
pollywog before the court/’ rumbl- 

Neptunus Bex,’ Lord of the Deep.

e floor three times, 
c. to tiie pollywog— 

Sfou may kiss the Royal Baby's 
slly, BUT do not make him cry. 
When the poilywog’s lips .tinjldjy 
ime in contact 
neared hairy baby’s belly the baby 

shrieks with pain and Neptunus 
mdere:
‘What’s the matter, soi 
■He bit me,” the baby 

points an accusin 
startled pollywog.

The pollywog is roughly brought 
sfore the Reyal Judge who ac- 
jses him of biting the; poor„ de

fenseless baby, and also several otii. 
ir charges. A typical indictment is: 
i pollywog Is charged with "feed- 
ng a pet chow hound which on ln-| 
restigation turns

5 finger j

defen.

ere, guardo-rats, s e a-lawyers,

plow-deserters, park-bench warm
ers, chicken-chasers, hay-tpssers.1 
| four-flushers, : cross-word puzzle 
bugs,' dance-hall g sheiks, drug-store 
■■jtttiys, asphalt ; arabs, and ~

.1843 at latitude OOOOd 
le (?) degrees west, I 

an inspection of our I 
shows that it Is high I 
d and | wandering S a iflH  

before OUR I AUQUST

KB IT IPSOWN, T

pollywogs, army and nat 
pear before, the Royal C 
pur August Eresenpe on

Person; and are therein; 
dlubbai and'pollywog; | 
hat you , have wittymt 

PWSe 
all over the ?hip 

hellbacl 
regard ir 

P ’lt hjis
pPorthy a

f'Our Swift and Terrible D 
Pleasure Our' Vigilance is Et 
■■■Kip Our Vengeance is Ji

jNEPTUNUS REX,
■ By nte servant 

C Beke. j
judge asks, the pollywog- 

GUILTY OR NOT GtftLTY?—HI 
always found gujlty â (i th 
Ige ^pntsrr“i SENTENCE THEE 
■ THE ELECTRIC CHAIR.
The Royal Electrician's helpers 
p him in the chair and their 
n turns on the electrical s 
Lt causes tfte pollywog to I 
bi pa)nfnl surprise.
The shocked pollywog is excl 
by the Boyal Doctor who

“I hj'ffl 9

The pollywog Is then put In the 
Royal Barber's Chair for further 

unification. The Individuals 
haijcyt depends upon the Yictiin. If

and short shredded mar 
hemp rope Is sprinkled t>n

and he is given a hair m

' !ter the Royal B
Royal Barber complete a

judge finishes 
charges number cine a?$ twp ta thefgp jrt 
‘SUBUPOENA AND SUMMONS j The ¥ 

.̂ORDINARY.” J  that 1

feet long. This cylinder contat 
garbage and obstaples that make 
difficult for a ppUywpg to' era’ 
through especially' when a strea 
of, water is directed against t. 
head and, he Is smacked

part o:
a bulge pi

drowning. Upon being permitted to
Ld at and then submerged 
L This procedure is continued 

H t h e  gasping pollywog realizes 
they are trying to have him say 
[SHELLBACK.” As soon as he 
Jhouts Shellback loud enough hp is

AND BEHOLD there facing

paddles m  waiting for him to run 
the gantlet.
1 mill the feeble, bruised, and 
Uml-conscious pollywog Is pro- 
lounccd “A TRUSTY SHELL-

TO A
0 TO A

Whales, Sea Serpents, Por- 
Sharks, Dolphins, Eels, 

Skateg, Syĉ ers, prabs. Lobsters arid 
•ill other Living Things 6f the Sea, 
rGREBTINGS” i Knô

...1943 1

1 pacific I
p Equator

I Officers and Crew thereo 
inspected. and passed oi 

Jjy Qyself and Our Royal Stafi 
Known: By all ye Sailors 

fifariqes, Army, Land Lubbers, am 
who may'be honored by hi

t (Name
I worthy |

n ther*fef>LHMN MYSTERIES- 
HE ORDER
DEEP. Be! It Further Pi

(Ruler of the Ragii 
DAVEY JONES,

Majesty’s Scribe)

Menadqlook Visits 
University From 
Little Diomede

i 1929 and who 
rectlon of I>. J; Palm- 
ological Survey In the 

relndeer-caribou project. He did noil 
;um to the Seward Peninsula af- 
• his work with the BlolPgical 
irvey was finished/ but remained 
the Fairbanks seption and gradu- 

^ d  from the Fairbanks High 
schopl in 1932.

hpped Roger would 
[e was real college timber 

and would have made a good record, 
but the ca}l for him was to return 
l Bering IH and be among his 
eople. At present he Is manager of 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 
a Little Diomede Island. Roger Is 
larried. Of the three phildren 
> the Menadalppks one died rei

H. B. Avakoff
Expert Watch 

Repairing 
Engraving

Nordale Hotel
Telephone East 351 

\ 511 Second

Fairbanks, Alaska

Fairbanks Lumber 
Supply, Inc. |

•  Sitka Sprgce Lumber •  Native Spruce
•  Spruce, Fir, and Hem- •  Red Cedar

lock Finish Lumber « Western Hemlock 
« Cedar Siding and Hard- Flooring 

wood

Johns Manville Products
•  Insulating Board •  Rock Waol
3  Asphalt Felts & Paper •  Asbestos Siding a n i 

Roofing

'  STORM SEAL & Corrugated «  ̂
Galvanized Roofing 

\  Nails, Plywood, Plasterboard,  ̂
Sash, Doors, & Millwork of 

\  all kinds.
OLYMPIC Portland Cement

Representative Federal Housing Administration

Warehouses & Office: Steese'Highway

INFORMATION ON SAILINGS 

AND ARRIVALS FURNISHED  

O NLY ON REQUEST WHEN AS 

AND IF AVAILABLE.

N EILL, CLARK AND COMPANY /J

. \  Public Accountants - Auditors >*v ' | 

v  Tax Counselors ^ T^ll

201-202 Lavery Building TeL Harvard 497 

Kinloch N. Neill JohnW. Clarll

- O n - '  ' ^ ’1

Floats or Wheels or Skis "

Fly With |

Wien A laska A Mines, Inc]
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Fairbanks, Army 
Talent Heard In 
MUW Concert

fr<>w Pn$e o';.'/ 
yip SyjjiRtyjny, teacher at 

the Blrmnigham ^  ,i‘ j
| | |  ttie -tfplyerdty of Atebanii

j&K,1.”  . ! ."I-1 ‘ L ■> >
enductor of ttip Birminghai 
rp.iyjg Bpqples’ Symptymy Qrĉ ies-: 
gfc TBs nrmy service began 
42 p  ffe^fint jie is; mrffi 

I I ‘ ?W  l\ jPfiorps,
' Mixed piyap. (jr^oaj

rer and organizgr @ tĵ e US®,

Vajbcrg ISjosness, pianist, is e 
jraduata gS S?s|§£fd jjrji-!
êpity with a Master of Arts lil 

Wisic education. Her private study! 
if piano ijiVj with Richard 
Payton James U jstraoluui,

t l̂l̂ er̂ qn i i 
lor College), Howard. Goding

tw teacher, Alexander BaabJ 
*eley and Chicago). Accom

panying and ensemble playing have 
part of her experience since 

junior high school. She was organ- 
y,!1 Phoif fljreptnr Of the

feffdish Lyttieran churches in 
Boisp, IdstfiQ and Palq Alto, Calif, 
for sit years, and a i if '  i of't$e 
Stanford University pjioir. Her 
|tudy of theory of nmsio was done 
ftth’ James L. Strachan, Herbert 
an Popper '(farmer director oil 
late Opera and Radio at Stanford

resident of Music Educators’ Na- 
ional conference (1942), andvthel 
merican Musieologi’cal Association, 
Idi Division of Music at Stnaford. 
ter study of voice was with Luciljj 
iver Porter (BJC), and Els: 
oungren paxlstjcim (Palo Attell 
?nducr|jng and vocal coaphlng wit-1 

Popper and Molnar. She played

>&«# bass’ ifjth ŝym̂ bony 
Tn 11 cn.'ippble during high school 

flfld college ye^s under B̂ ederick 
,‘ 1 r 1 (B.oise Little Sym-
J#ony, ppllege of Id^hoi; Serg 

lv. of Idatool
h, npted consist' ojganlst. 
directed the Franklin Ch 
;ty (Franklin, W.’d), the C9m m  Jt?$nar. prjneij^l

pork Ijjj ^anjte jnusicj y?as mitli 
BSTPP WfJnw. cqncsrt vlounist Church 
violist oj the San Francisco String [the Eut 
,Q̂ ar,tptte. She lj a member of PH Youth 
Lambda Theta (ê ycation ftqpor-1 published oi

' jffig gfti Beta Kappn. Miss hls credit, two being voted 
Kjqjnpss (r now instructor in Jî yslc■ P°Pular” by The Organist* 
at the University of Alaska, tzlne conductihg the contest 

tfrma T7ncje Moyer, ^
graduate o

as Galesburg, Illinois. Bhe 
vanced study in voice, with 

Theodore Harrison at the American 
Conservatory ef Music (Ohiĉ go) 

bt of ' Sigma Alpha 
professional music 

fr̂ ernity, afld Pi Kappa Lambda, 
itiona] honorary music fraternity. 

She has sung ŵ th the Chicago 
Lî hfc Opera Company, the sfiicagcf 
Evgnipg Club (solô iK and ioif. 

4)q conceits. £t :r /  !
lylor College Te*as) she was i 
ad of ypjpe J , > ii She 
is -the featured artist of Station 
HEM (Temple, Texas), and ijj 
iw director- of the First RresbyJ 

terlan Choir in Fairbanks.
Mpfg p m  J. Esrey,' Jr., cr- 

ist and accompanist, attended 
/erford

was organist of the Central 
Presbyterian Church in Philadel
phia for six years, ana while with 
that church gave1 a regular series 
of broadcast i u,' , Sunday eyep- 
ir\g«. He also appeared with the] 
AniQhj;:;:;! j]-i!.- C&pTUS d? its 
weeWy brp̂ dp̂ ts. r<-'  ‘ leaving 
,_r ii ~^ In li was organist pf

I Violet Reinseth, soprano, 
teer of the chiwal grtfnp, 
'study with her motHer, V. 
Leydgren, expert e n c e d

tot many years til Portland, Qt 
gon. Her work in voiced harmony,' 
and piano w»s done witli th 
Known music educator Professor 
Petri of Oregon State College.
1 Reinseth been ’ a ' leader 
Fairbanks’ musical life from

established today. In the vocal 
group, QbI. Porter and Mrs. I 
seth were joined by Mildred
(soprenoj, Rosamond Bargelt, an<̂
Eva j<*nston( altos), sgt. r
feel md Sgt. * Ernest Wiliams
(tenors), I m m  polmstrnni, (b
and Sgt. Joseph Esrey (piano).
I; Cpl. Edson Page, pianist, 1 
gf̂ duate lli Cniyer̂ ity
wilji Ills B.A. in English. He 
assistant ! inusjc i editor of 
Boston Globe for seven êars, 

mber of the publicity, staf 
the Boston Symphony .Orches

i organist and choir filrpctpr 
pf St. Matthews’ Church ip Fah 

While (with tiie ftrpiy here. I

Fairbanks Professional & Business

DIRECTORY
Dr.E.I.Baggen

Telephone past 1£(6 
• NORTH POLE BLDG.

Dr. H. 6 . Hughes

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

! KUBON'S DRUG 
1 COM PANY

COOPERATIVE 
pRUG 'CO M PAN Y
[ Telephone East 41 
 ̂ 529 SECOND AVE,

 ̂ FURNITURE 

Andrew Nerland

7 CUSHMAN STREET

ACCOUNTING  

Neill, C lark  & Co.

ALASKA
I N S U R A N C E

AGENCY

FA IRBA N KS 
A G EN C Y CO, jg

Empress Bldg. Fairba

LADIES DRESSES

G O R D O N ' S
Since 1905

4t h  a n d  Cu s h m a n  s t s ,

N. (£, Qompgny
Everything for the Lady 

TELEPHONE HARVARD 1

MEAT MARKETS

Waechter Bros. £o.
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Poultry ang Fish 
phpne East 163 639 2nd Ave.

-PIGGLY W IG G LY

Mining Machinery

M ining' Machinery 
Glenn Carrington 

& Co.
North' Tyrner St.

Plumbing

A. L. W ILBU R  
& SON

Sheet Metal, Heating,
. qnd P-(ufnb,ing 

535 THIRD •  TEL.. 154

TAILORS

Reliable Gleaners 
& Tpiiors

Phone East 31 514 2nd. Ave

BANKING

First National Bank
The Farthest North 
NATIONAL BANK

Secpnd ^ve. $; Qus|itn%n St,

PIONEER CAB CO.
2^-HOUR SpRVJCf 
Ânyt i me—Ahyvyhere

Telephone Eas( 1ft (r ,7l| 1st Ave

A tto r n eys-a t- La w

13 CUSHMAN STREET

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

Passenger and freight serf ice between Sewafd, ^ncshqr^ge, Ne? 
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main, 
tained during the entire winter regardless qt wea,thej £qj${- 
tions. The Spirit of gervipe which exists in the operation el The 

Alaska R^iJtrgad has made our patrons our friends and the safe- 
guarding gf transportata'on of their shipmept^ to oa aw
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition,

Passenger Train Service

Leave Fairbanks for Seward
Passenger trains Jgave to ônPteset with t>oats at Sew

ard fls anrjoUncpd from day to day.

Arrive Fairbanks from Seward
Passenger trains arrive from Seward in accord

ance with boat conhectfons.

Freight Train Service
Freight train carries coach for accommodation of 

passengers, Fairbanks-Heqly.

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE
Mixed train leaves Anchorage at 9:00 A. My Monday, Wednesday, gq<| Fri
day for Jotiesville. Returning, leave Sutton 2:00 P. M., arrives Anehorags 
5:00 P. M.

Reduced round tr ip ,tickets are pn gale daily froip aU sta^ons limr 
ited to seven days in addition to date o f sale at fare o f 

.ope o f and one-third for round trip.

For rates and information regarding passenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaslia Railroad Passenger Depot — Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot — Telephone) lgJE

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
i RIVERS

TH E A L A SK A  RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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Be Available
Practically all; the pressure cook

ers allotted to Alaska last yea 
sold, and those who were uxu 
get them will be pleased'to

than last year’s victory banner.
Those who bought last ;>yi 

model are urged to get the rat 
instructions for operating it. C

quarts of Water in the cooker 
time was computed from the i 
the indicator weight began to 
volve. Revised instructions call 
three, quarts of water for 10 poi 

-pressure and four quarts of w 
for 15 pounds of pressure. »

properly, but pressure is up whc 
steady flow of steam escapes f 
the holes in the weights Allow sto

putting on the weight, then p 
the desired weight and count fl 
when a steady flow of steam esct 
whether the weight revolves or

er temperature tha 
pressure returns tc 
matic pin drops to

• indicator open, and brightly pc 
IShed. The enameled victory inoc 
should not b.e used for anything b

it sticks, but rphdat It a few mil 
utes. Protect the, rubber band 1 
removing grease and keeping it :

Personal Mention
Prom the Redmonds, Prank,
£, ’33, B.S, i& Mining Enginee 
eanne, Shirley, and Barbara i

Alhambra, California, <

basic engineer*
holiday

t Cal.

mechanical design work, 
thoilgh I majored in mining I J

ceived at the University of Als 
was Very thorough and has t 

; extremely helpful in my prei 
- work. I am, however, looking : 
ward to getting back into mil

' U' Pfc. Arthur Magnusson, Veter- 
' Jnajy Unit--A.U.gS.

2112 Lincoln Way, Ames, Iowa.

brother Beverley Staser at tl 
S. Naval Academy at Ahnapol 

k dicate that both <xf-tile boyi 
happy in their studies. They ai

chorage. Bruce will t

9 Kelly To Receive Wings Dean Gasser 
Home After 
Lesson Tour .«

his duties at the University ®

H j j j j j
i S r -  i t  

:  ^ «  ; ; ,  ^

a Aviation Cadet James W. Kelly
11 Public Relations Office, Army Air vanced course at Stockton Held,

of absence on a teaching tour to ^

Gasser: piresented subjects relating of 
to gardening in Alaska, giving ex- co 
pert advice; on selection of seed, in- sa
creasing fertility, of the soil, and hf

and control of garden pests. ol

noon and afternoon at the Recrea- jn 
tion Center. Other speakers on the , 
program were Mr.. Don L Irwin, 
Agronomist in charge of the Mat- fa 
anuska Experiment Station; Wal
lace Ebert, dairyman at the farm;
L M. C; Anderson, area supervisor 
for the : Farm Security Administra* J 
tion instruction, Miss J. Hazel Zim- -  
merman, 4-H Club leader, and Mrs. /  
Lydia Fphn-Hansen, Home Dem- 
onstration leader.. The meetings 1 
were arranged by William Rogers, J

* Engines) Stockton Held, Stockton,1 pWmary ai)d ^  traln|ng at
*  California, makes this release. . ' ' . ■ • ,e . . . . . .  _ , . . „  „  „ Blythe and Lemoore, California.e "Aviation Cadet James W. Kelly , 
s of Fairbanks, Alaska, is a member Stockton Held is the oldest ad- 
'• of a class of Student Officers and vanced pilot school in.the Western 
n Aviation Cadets to be graduated Hying Training Command. Many 
'  soon from the Army Air Forces H- of its graduates have been cited for 
18 lot School (Advanced Two Engine) herbism in the sky battles over 
“ at Stockton Field, California. Europe. Airica,'Asla and the South- 

He will be made *a full-fledged west Pacific.” 
pilot and will be given the coveted Since the release was issued the 

{ silver wings. He will be placed on graduation of-Class 44-B has been 
active duty in his rank with the announced- James W. Kelly was a 

r Army Air Forces. 1 . student at the University of Alaska 
Before entering the final and ad- from 1939 to 1941. !;

merv Professor Qasser addressed the 
Palmer high school and upper a 
grade students oji Wednesday at il o<

Evening meetings ,were; held | at in 
Wasilla arid the Butte with a xriovie c 
and short talks by Dean Gasser, Mr. i< 
Ahderson and Mrâ  FOhn-Hansen.

The final .meeting. Thursday eve- $

square dances were directed by Mrs.  ̂
Dorothy . Keeler whp had trained a f,

ing others hoW to do the dances. 0

Dimond In Gardener's 
Protest On Calendar 

i Censorship For April
BY ANTHONY J. DIMOND First Week:

Delegate To Congress 1—Sterilize soil an<{ st&rt indopr 
Wa,stâ p of. manpower even by flats for early cabbage, broccqfl, 

e the department of the Government’ cauliflower, squash, and peppers,'* 
is striking'illustrated in the con- 3—Tomato and celery flats should

' ‘Diulng'the meetings, an excellent t: 
display of seed potatoes was eJchib- c 
ited at 'the Palmer Office. There 
Was also an exhibit of & 4-H , Club , 2 
sewing project prepared by the ^

tion of MisS Louise Davis. ^

Safety Hints 1 
For Cookers |

Prevent’ Accidents by the follow? f
:, nlcations passing between the States them not too warm-nor too moist.
- and Alaska, and in the new Alaska j-Thin out if plants are too frowded. 
f Travel Control regulations. When! *—Che6k and prder as. needed
- the Japanese were-. finaUy expehed (corrosive Sublimate; : Paris Green 
f from the Aleutian Islands and our a“d fertilizer. Buy seeds and order 
1 forces were sdlidly established 866(1 P01®*066- -

there, either for defense or attack, frfi® about setting garden 
it seemed that censorship for Alas- plowed' Ll5t at Extension office.; 
ka and travel control 'fox Alaska 5—si®n “P for Garden Roll Call 
except as to the Aleutian Inlands taker caU®*
And possibly a part Of the Alaska ' . . 

s peninsula, would be immediately st* g ^ e w  f lS  W ^ o n 2' ^  
f  lilted.. Without attempting to speak a ha]f tw0 jnches 1anart  ̂each 
| authoritatively on the, subject, it is way 6i. 0lit the pl̂ nts the 
t iny understanding that the Alaska, flat.;., ;
e War Council so recommended. Re- alcover strawberry patch with
- cently I again particularly urged, muich to prevent early thaw.
- upon Mr. Byran Price, Director of 3-~PruHe raspberry canes, cutting 

Censorship, that the, employment .out old branches. Berries form only
- of any person In .censorship.. of* on last .year’s new growth.
[. mall going between the States ahd. 4—Attend Garden Club Tuesday 
1 Alaska was a complete waste. Mr. evening at the Extension office In 
i Price said that he would give the towl> at ®:0°
8 subject further study and let me Week, 
r know the decision, and I have no ^ ^ “c g T "  *° n<5W 
f doubt at he will do so. 2—Start a few early potatoes iii

.̂ ,1; Understand and* follow dfrec- g 
tions cariefû y for operation of f

properly fastened. B 
• 2.1 See t|iat Openings in the lid | 
are clean and safety vâ ve operat- a 
ing property. ' fjj 

Witch the pressure gage, and 
do not leave ‘the kettle On the heat 
unless you Can watch it. * c

4. Set the kettle off the heat, % 
and let the pressure return to zero u 
before opening the petcock. With q 
tbt'<$£s • J0WB; -pptoQek may be opened t 
when ;tjhe kettle is removed from the I 
fir̂ ,

5. Do not use pressure cooker for

clog the . openings to the safety 
;VaiVe, - use , ordinary kettle or cover 
for, such fo0d&as preserves, fruit,

6. Open petcock, release all 
steam ot pressure before unfastening '

- It is understandable that as to saW(just
i ttie Aleutian Islands and ĥe main- 3—Rake the yard if dry enough.
- land Immediately joining, there is 4—Secure record blanks from Ex- 
i sound reason for the military au- tension office to keep record gt 
1 thorities to scrutinize and to con- gardening activities, dates and vari-

7* Lift th;e lid so that steam will 
not strike .the face.
& 8. If the lid sticks put the cooker 
back oA the fire An instant to loosen |

b trol aii movement of personnel: eties1 planted, for reference next 
I But as to |he «iaui body of Alaska, yew-.
1 which is included in what is known Fourth Week:
5 as zone A, under the current travel 1-SprtaUe fertilizer on lawn if 

regulations the ordinary Alaskan ^ dry enough, 
is unable to see that any good end ^T?Ie®r rf U£e Qff garden- 

t is served by such control of niove- Put black soU on icy places to hast- , f  , T. en thawing.1 menfc Alaskans are only too eager. s_Make a c0ld frame for 
i to submit to any restriction Which.|lettuce and radlshes.
3 will actually serve the war effort 4—check garden tools, sharpen 
1 and even in case of reasonable hoe and spade.

9. Letv Jars stand in the cooker 
intll. bubbling stops. When lUting 
them out protect the arm With a

Solomon Scheelite 
Report Available

A short preliminary report on
■ doubt they .make no complaint, yflth. 5i-Save tin cans for transplanting 

all this in mind the current travel and ciit out both ends for collars
■ control regulations for the main around plants.

body of Alaska appear to be just as --------------------—

the Solmon district, Seward Pen
insula, Alaska, has been prepared 
by the Geological Survey, United

little necessary as would be similar1 -Mr, and Mrs. James Doogan are 
regulations for control of travel be- Parents of a boy bom. at St. Jo- 

: tween the states of Washington seph’s Hospital in Fairbanks Jan- 
■ and Oregon. uary 13. The father is a former

States Department of the Interior, 
according to a statement bf the Di
rector of the Survey, - William E.

i The members of our armed forces Mining student, now employed as a by R. R. Coats and W. N. Laval of 
the Geological Survey.• trol activities could be used to bet-

f ter advantage in fighting the J&- the use and worthwhile employ- 
! panese, and unquestionably they, ment of the civilan forces in the 
- themselves, If afforded an oppor- Alaska'Travel Control Bureau and 
I tunity, would so choose.. Similarly, in the Office of Censorship for Al-

A limited number of mimeograpĥ  
ed copies of the repqrt are available 
to those directly Interested and 
may be obtained upon application

Washington 25, D. C.

7  DO”--Seagoing Style
kn Edinburgh lawyer unearthed 
s following contract from an old 
;d box recently, outlining the

age to be all ship- 
i fashion, 
o her the ‘Article

r, Instructor. Top- 

iltivation of Plants,

“Conrad pi the Airways"—

Pacific Northwest Stationŝ  
the Columbia Broadcasting S 
Saturday, March gj at 7: 

le English a 
i rose to faxc 

refreshing novels of the f 
noted nautical authority 09

>r George W. Gasser, Instruct-

lt& Choice of Seeds and Varieties, 
iltivation and Market Conditions.

POULTRY - Total entolment 
. Three lessons. Director Lorln X 
droyd, Instructor. Topics inHud-

Production. 

ORE i

ilodel Cooker, Type ol Glass Jars 
Salvage for Canning,. Suitable Li 
or Coffee and Mayonnaise Jars.
Bulletins used at the above classes 

ire available from the Extension 
Service office. Similar courses were 
Iso held during March at Palmer,

DCks and on boats, large and H 
irnish a wealth of mttterl ■
; the source of Mr. J 
ch, colorful “Armchair C

Former Student] 
Admitted To Bar j

Fred E Caldwell, a formeJj 
lent, was admitted to the bar*

Ef. Sf. District Court before Jfl 
'tiarrp B. Eratt of Fdirbahks.'j 

Pred attended the Universiij

Paul Reed of Anchorage an in- 
1927, visited

WHILE IN KETCHIKAN 
Stay at the J

IN GERSOLl
HOTEL

. 4 . it's . . .  _
Ketchikan's Best Hotel’ 

George IMncfe Managf

WORK
CLOTHES.

We Carry a Complete Assort 
ment of What You Need to Give Yoi 
Lots of Comfort and Wear Whili 
Hard At Work—

Also 
Sports Wear

A FULL ASSORTMENT

Martin A. Pinska
!

FRONT STREET FAIRBANKS, ALASm
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S t u d e n t  S e ct io n
Dog patch9 s 
Famous Day 
Transplanted

(Glared a 

capture ai

All during the day classes wei 
void of uncaptured, ‘hermits'- t>i 
eventually, by underhanded, met! 
ads, the gitls all managed to gi

lg in Unit Five, becad 
f the men lasted unffiflH 
re . afternoon before being, 
t. It was really a very tlringi 
Jr all participants, 
music was furnished by Lena 

'&iser, Bob Brandt and Leymei

t&re were several soldiers as guest 
i i . ‘ Both modern tunes and old j  

timers were on the repertoire ol

AD IE HAWKINS DANCE— 
‘‘Skip'’ lived up to his name a 

ad the day of the Sadie Kawki: 
Stansbufy was out ai form at 
Wh.ich was the ‘‘cornier”—,tlv

'The Girls’ borm was the spons 
%f the evening’s entertainment ai 

where the r̂ seshijaents we

Unit V Hatches 
Retaliation Plot

_ntil,B6b “Walt Disney” Eas- 
®day formulated a, plot that was 

Ii! the-eyaS’̂ pf the University.

Ski Club Enjoys 
Bay On Slope

lay, March 5. Leaving 
: o’clock the 

Experimental • Farm slope

nd aching the group the 
to the residence ol*Vincc 
lere a delicious repast | 
I Hot-’ Dogs was servo 
s, ‘ as it turried but, wei

BEAR TRAP

News Flash—Tom’s cat has come hoi 

Mistake of the ^onth—Dawson forg

Open window—Dr. Cfttts—Bob Brat 

Boh Eeteterday would Uke“to\k^bw tt

D. Reward. for information.

PROCLAMATION

Woman
SYMBOL: Wo.
ATOMIC WEIGHT: iffW 
OCCURRENCES: Fornid whi 

ree state.
PHCSICAL PROPERTIES; G

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES: Very 
ctive. Possesses great affinity for 
old, ;silver, platinum and precious 
tones.- Violent' reactions when, left

Useful as a tbnic in acceleration 

tiibution 6f- the w6alth. Is pro

We Can 
Supply . u> 

Your

Drug Store 
Needs

Cooperative 
Drug Co.

West Coast Grocery Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Featuring

Amocat Products
The Peak of Quality

ANDREW NERLAND
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

r u g s  f u r n it u r e

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 
PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX~

Club Formed 
For Study Of 
World Topics

Jlub that fills tfre need {or ark 
mg question̂  dealing with 1 
lsfcional ■ affairs. . 1

The J&tepiatiahal ‘Relations

n of InterijaWojiT j

street and to enilighten public opifl-’ 
iijn. It is not to support any oi*e' 
view as to hpw .conditibhs inter?
nafiimal an^rs ̂ may 'fie \fir̂ >roV“A  
ibutfto fcjx the Attention of student 
on < those i underlying prin6ipl.es Of 
international conduct,-. of irfbetria-.i

Picotte Describes 
Christmas Scene 
In Honolulu

•he Ccflleg- 
i&n. His present address is Navy 9l; 
Staff Pae.; Bit. Radar Center c/io 
fleet P.O., San Francisco, Oallf.
. clipping from Fiootte’s letter oi

“Thank you for giving me’Miss

Ity advisor of the club ai 
d Pezalia is president. ’ : / . 
At reccrit meetings there 
sen reports from. various m 
3 books .tKSt Have a distinc 
ig ’on international events.

is a teacher in.MoKlnley Sigh; 

spent u very pleasant Christ-> 

and'family In Honolulu. There were 

articles in store windows that feebly

The climate, 
id what-have- 
1 as different

Girls’ Dorm 
Heard From

Miss Betty Thomas and Miss 

ays together on Sunday, March 12,

spaghetti dtnftcr. After ttieir repast, 
I attendedr the dance at ’ the

' df Oahu and t
A PROFESSOR DEFINED

A professpr should stand befo: 
| students as the living rcpresei

lioiely Jmowledge/ bat . th»i more ’ 
ecious' gift—the aft- of Bcnuums : 

knowledge, tK& art of ik o W , ti«

PIONEERS IN CAREFUL SELECTION
LABORATORY APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES . . . COMPLETE ASSAYER'S 
OUTFITS . . . CRUCIBLES . . . CUPELS . . .  CRUSHERS . . . PULVERIZERS t . . PROCESS AND FLOTATION CHEMICALS
Borax (glass, .powder, granular, crystals), Copper Sulphate, Cresylic Acid, Cyanide, Lead 

... Acetate, Litharge,, Mercury, PJne XDil, sSiium Carbonate, /Sodium Sulphide, Zinc (dust, . . 
shavings, sulphate) , and alljOther Metallurgical Chemicals.

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN-CO.
1400 16th Street, San Francisco, California . Braun Corporation Scientific Supplies Co.

Angeles California:::.; Seattle, Washington:

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

For screen entertainment at its best 

Visit the Lacey or Empress 
The Empress Circuit of Alaska

CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

CORDOVA -  FAIRBANKS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA  

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful a t
tention. We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and 

Travellers'- Checks.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 7

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Air Medal 
Awarded To 
Lt. Harper

I Ip  dp
lit'impressive ceremoiiy was held i 
leauditorium of the high schoc 
if,February 20. Mr. George Prestoi 
ieut. Harper’s former employe: 
slivered a speech in which he paid 
[gih 4*if>ute. Lieut. Robert E. Barr,

.the laudatory citation from the War 
• jiepftrtment. Colonel R. Keillor, 
commanding officer of Ladd Field, 
made the presentation, and Mrs. 
Harper exressed thanks on behalf Of

^̂ '^hterrupted. Among them W 
oe f ’rancis and others who are bea 
Ing the brunt of the conflict,

LIEUT. FRANCIS S. HARPER, A. 

b Air Medal.—(Story oh Page

tftah Usual.” ' A/C Arnold Palenske 
Y>5 CAArWTS Flight School, Wall- 
wood Hall, Western Michigan Col
lege, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Costello
dividual beds are as much as 9 feet 
thick, but they thin abruptly or

Coal Basin
disappear within g few hundred 
feet. Glacial outwash of probable

Maps Made
A preliminary goelogic and to- 

pograpic eajnp of part of the Cos
tello Creek Coai Basin of Alaska 
has been prepared by the'’ Geolo
gical’ Survey, United States Der 
partment of the Interior, accord-

Pleistocene age overlies the Tertiary 
rocks, and along the east and 
northwest borders of the area con
taining the minable goal the glacial

of the coal beds..' 4 
The map, which. is the result of ; 

field work done during the summer 
of 1948, has been prepared on a 
scale of 1:2,400 a inch equals -200

sin, about seven square miles in 
area, ‘ is On the southern flank of 
the Alaska Range, 11 miles by road 
northwest of Colorado Station on 
the Alaska Railroad.

conglomerate, and elaystone, which 
overlie, with a very irregular un

feet. Some at the work was done 
in conjunction with a Bureau of 
Mines project of diamond-drilling 
arid trenching in part of the basin; 
the location of the drill holes and

' A limited number of photostatic 
cpples . of the map are available

metamorphosed older rocks'. Min- 
able coal known only in the

to.' those directly interested and 
may be obtained upim application 
.to the Director, Geological Survey, 
Washington 25, D. C.

“You Can’t Take It With 
You"-But They Do Well

some day a yo

! Why) things that yoi 
1 the coed's r 
lentltjy will.r

Informal investigation • of the 
tents of,a college girl’s purse, (theater si 
iice upon a time purses may j lipstick-sm 
S- been used for the purpose of j perfulpe, i 

carrying moriey. College women]all these o

lek, comb and mirror. Often there 
Hi be also, a pencil and pen added 
r local, color, suppose.

resemblê  a miniature laundry bag. 
Despite its shape, I always associ
ate 'it with the Ttojan horse, for 
out of it comes a never-ending 
number of things, the mast e

be a huge volume entitled, "My 
Daily Diary” (from the year

Well, maybe not, but on the Judge
ment Day, the: officials in 
are going-to ‘have a lot of ti 
With a determined coed wll

ed tightly in her hand.

Lambert Rests 
After 50 Raids

Captain M&rshaU Lambert vn 

,e has been sent home after ||

T RESPONSE 
^bly meeting February 

4 showing

•m—famous for it

ere in the Pacific. His 
S§ 1$: r • :
rohn M. Goddard, QM 3 
y. T. 323, c/o Fleet Po— 
n Francisco, California. -

;hen he enlisted ii

Owen Rye. of la
instructing ih OC8 

ift, Hia i

n Rye, ;
<iis father, U. 4th inf., Fort Benning, Ga. ■m
icKinnon. In

TZme'to™, Brown Gr Hawkins Corp.
his is Tracy Wholesale and Retailed

P Prof. feobe, Clothing - Groceries - Hardwd
>od kids down SEW ARD/A LASKA !

University Bus Lines
Serving University of Alaska—Ester Min

ing Camp -  Ladd Field Airport — on : 
regular schedules with Modern 

Streamlined Busses.
We appreciate being consulted on special trips any
where you might want to go. Ask us for special price*

Phone East 40

Standard Garage Headquarters

MINING EXTENSION SCHEDULE !
1943 -1944 Classes

Ladd Field . . . . .
Fort Richardson .
Anchorage . . . . .
Naknek ..............

Cordova.........
Juneau ................
Wrangell........... ,
Ketchikan . . . . . .
Annette Island
Skagway.............

U niversity  o f Alaska
College, Alaska

; • .... ,...........  " ... I-..-—-------j


